Little is known about the public health risks associated with natural creek sediments that are 24 affected by runoff and fecal pollution from agricultural and livestock practices. For instance, the 25 persistence of foodborne pathogens originating from agricultural activities such as Shiga Toxin-26 producing E. coli (STEC) in such sediments remains poorly quantified. Towards closing these 27 knowledge gaps, the water-sediment interface of two creeks in the Salinas River Valley was 28 sampled over a nine-month period using metagenomics and traditional culture-based tests for 29 STEC. Our results revealed that these sediment communities are extremely diverse and 30 comparable to the functional and taxonomic diversity observed in soils. With our sequencing 31 effort (~4 Gbp per library), we were unable to detect any pathogenic Escherichia coli in the 32 metagenomes of 11 samples that had tested positive using culture-based methods, apparently due 33 to relatively low pathogen abundance. Further, no significant differences were detected in the 34 abundance of human-or cow-specific gut microbiome sequences compared to upstream, more 35 pristine (control) sites, indicating natural dilution of anthropogenic inputs. Notably, a high 36 baseline level of metagenomic reads encoding antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) was found in 37 all samples and was significantly higher compared to ARG reads in metagenomes from other 38 environments, suggesting that these communities may be natural reservoirs of ARGs. Overall, 39 our metagenomic results revealed that creek sediments are not a major sink for anthropogenic 40 runoff and the public health risk associated with these sediment microbial communities may be 41 low. 42 43 3 IMPORTANCE 44
INTRODUCTION
taxa results (Figures 3 and S7 ). More specifically, iron acquisition genes appeared to more 223 abundant in the upstream samples, particularly in the samples collected upstream of TOWOSR 224 (TC1 and TC2). Plant-associated and photosynthesis genes were more abundant in the more 225 pristine samples (WS1 and WS2). Consistently, members of the phyla, Alphaproteobacteria (e.g.
226
Rhizobiales; see Supplementary data file S2), were more abundant upstream. The upstream sites 227 were also DA for taxa that are associated with soil and aquatic habitats (e.g. Gemmatimonadetes 228 and Armatimonadetes), which indicated that these sites may indeed receive less anthropogenic 229 inputs, as we hypothesized. 230 Sample T140116 was enriched for both cyanobacteria based on OTU analysis ( Figure S7 ) and 231 photosynthesis genes ( Figure 3 ). TOWOSR appeared to be DA in genes for anaerobic processes 232 like anoxygenic photosynthesis and methanogenesis, along with genes related to archaeal DNA, 233 RNA, and protein metabolism (all organisms known to carry out methanogenesis are Archaea). 234 Consistently, the two TOWOSR samples (T140128 and T140210) that were most DA for 235 archaeal and methanogenesis genes were also the most DA in Archaea and methanotrophs from 236 the order Methylococcales, relative to the other sites. Other DA genes associated with anaerobic 237 metabolisms, such as anoxygenic photosynthesis and sulfur metabolism genes ( Figure 5 ), were 238 congruent with taxonomic results that showed anoxygenic photosynthetic phyla Chlorobi (Green 239 S bacteria), Chloroflexi (Green non-S), and the family Chromatiaceae, as well as known sulfur-240 metabolizing and anaerobic groups (e.g. Thiobacillus and Clostridia) to be more prevalent in the 241 TOWOSR samples ( Figure S7 ). Additionally, the TOWOSR samples, in general, were more 242 abundant in the gut-associated phyla, Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes. Sample T140210 from 243 TOWOSR was particularly enriched in specific enteric taxa: Endomicrobia and Fibrobacteres, 244 which are rumen bacteria associated with cellulous degradation.
Collectively, these results suggested that our annotation and grouping methods were robust and 246 that TOWOSR samples are more anaerobic, which could potentially indicate greater runoff and 247 eutrophication as a result of human activity at this location. Also, the upstream sites were all 248 significantly DA in Actinobacteria (i.e., common soil microbes and antibiotic producers), which 249 provides further evidence in support of this system being a natural (and substantial) source of 250 ARGs (see below). Figure 4A ).
264
Abundance of genes associated with antibiotics used in cattle. In order to better assess the impact 265 (if any) of ARGs related to cattle ranching, we built ROCker models, a more accurate approach 266 for finding metagenomic reads encoding a target gene of interest compared to simple homology searches (33) , targeting tetracycline resistance (tetM) and production gene (oxyT) since 268 tetracyclines are among the most common antibiotics used in livestock (34) . We also built a 269 model targeting ketosynthase alpha subunit genes (KSα), which are involved in the synthesis of 270 many antibiotics, including tetracyclines (35) . In order to exclude the effect of potentially (36, 37) . OxyT did not significantly correlate to tetM abundance (r 2 =0.031); however, 279 KSα showed a moderate correlation to tetM (r 2 =0.280) ( Figure 5 , right panel).
280
Abundance of cow and human gut (HG) microbiomes. The signal from the Ganges River (Agra) 281 sample greatly exceeded all other samples in both the absolute number (Table S4 ) and relative 282 abundance expressed as genome equivalents (GE), i.e., the fraction of total genomes encoding 283 human gut genes assuming a single-copy of each gene per genome (33.5 GE; 8-100x more 284 abundant than all other samples; Figure 4B ). There was a significant difference between the HG 
291
The abundance of different cow gut genes had a similar trend to the human gut data (Table S4) . 292 However, two samples from TOWOSR (T140210 and T140611) showed an elevated signal for 293 cow sequences ( Figure 4C ). Despite these two samples from TOWOSR with a higher level of 294 cow gut signal, the average gene abundances were similar for California samples overall, and no 295 significant difference was detected between the means compared to the other environmental 296 metagenomes and the seven upstream control samples (Kruskal-Wallis P=0.090; Figure 4C ). (Figure 3 and supplemental material), which suggests higher eutrophication from agricultural run-off or higher primary productivity by phototrophs, which was not reflected by the local means for assessing the magnitude of the human presence/activity, consistent with recent studies 379 of other riverine ecosystems (39, 45) . 380 Contrary to the results for human gut, the abundances of cow gut signal in the California samples 381 were not consistent with our expectations. The TOWOSR and GABOSR sites are directly 382 downstream of large cattle ranch operations and identical pathogen recovery from water and 383 upstream cattle indicated the cattle ranches were the source of fecal contamination (1) . As such, 384 we expected to see a higher level of cow signal in the downstream metagenome samples, yet the 385 abundance was not significantly different from the other environments or the upstream controls 386 ( Figure 4B&C ). Notably, two of the samples from TOWOSR (T140210 and T140611) showed 387 elevated signal for cow that was similar to the abundance observed in the highly polluted Ganges Figure S7 ), which supports the conclusion that these samples contained run-off from cattle, 391 however the signal might be patchy or muted in the sediment and require more frequent 392 sampling and/or larger sampling volumes than those used here to detect these signals. 393 Additionally, we were unable to detect any E. coli populations in any of the metagenomes, 394 including samples that were positive for STEC via enrichment culture, indicating that it is not an 395 abundant member of the sediment community (Table S3 ). This was consistent with imGLAD 396 estimates that the sequencing effort applied to our metagenomes imposed a limit of detection for 397 E. coli, and ddPCR results that showed abundance of STEC was low or absent in all samples.
398
Overall, these results suggested that using shotgun metagenomics may not be sensitive (or 399 economical) enough as a monitoring tool to detect a relatively low abundance microorganism in 400 lotic sediments at the level of sequencing effort applied here, which was insufficient partly T130918  T131230  T140128  T140210  T131023  T140224  T130904  T140116  T140319  T140611  TC- 
